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against the individual workman. Michael Davitt,
the son of parents who were evicted from their holding
at Straide in county Mayo, grew up a Lancashire
mill-hand, and as a boy lost an arm in some machinery.
The Fenian movement drew him into its ranks and he
was sentenced to ten years' imprisonment for being
concerned in an alleged conspiracy to murder. He
came out from his term in Portland with a double
idea : to combine the Irish tenants as English artisans
had combined, and to link up their cause with the
English democratic movement. The Land League,
founded at Irishtown in 1879, was in essence a Trade
Union of Irish tenants. The man who outbid a
sitting tenajit by the offer of a higher rent was in the
same position as a blackleg workman : the League
was a Union designed to prevent such competition
among tenants; the equivalent for the strike was a
refusal to pay rents; and it hit the landlord harder
than the employer was hit by a strike, and, if eviction
could be avoided, did not injure the tenant as the
workman on strike was injured.
Parnell decided to throw the forces of Parliamentary
agitation in with this movement, and also to link up;
both with the "'hatred of Irish-Americans for British
rule and for landlordism. Davitt assisted him to
obtain support from at least a majority of. the Fenians
for the " new departure." Very rapidly the whole of
the old inhabitants of the country were banded
together in an attack on the landlord power, having
a double object: to improve the position of Irish
tenant farmers and to weaken the grip of ^English
rule, which held Ireland mainly through this class.
The project of armed rebellion was definitely set aside :
the " wild justice " of revenge by crime was condemned
as hostile to the purpose of the movement. Davitt's
policy was to make war on the landlords through their
purses; to combine the tenants in a refusal to pay
rent unless large abatements were given; if a tenant
were evicted, to ensure that no other would take the
  


